
My Normal Family 

Walkthrough 

 

Every day there are 10 playable periods. 

From the Late morning period you can leave the house by clicking on the map. 

Some locations on the map can only be reached at certain times of the day/night. 

Each month lasts 30 days after which you return to day 1. 

The mobile phone is your most important interface, from there you can: review all your videos, 

change your ringtones, check your score with all the characters, check your inventory, your 

contacts, call or receive phone calls or sms. 

It's important on the 20th of the first month to have breakfast with Katrin because she'll 

introduce you to Ivy, if you miss this appointment you will have to wait until the 20th of the 

following month. 

Immediately after the introduction set the ringtones on your new mobile phone. 

Every time you meet a new character you have to increase your trust to 10 with them. 

The first goal to be achieved is to increase agility to 30 to be able to spy on everyone quietly. 

At any time in the game if you want, right click on the mouse that takes you to the main menu, 

select "Options" and change the name and degree of kinship with your family characters. 

Naomi will only be home on weekends because she's studying at the university. 

You will rarely need money but if you do, go to the clinic and work 3 or 6 periods. 

This game is increased version by version so it is especially important for those who start the 

game after so many versions are released that you follow the order of things to do as written in 

the WT . Do not hesitate to use skip days or time. No event is linked to the days of the month 

except the 20th day of the first month to get to know Ivy. An example for everyone, if you don't 

reach Trust 10 with a character, you can't do anything with him. Some events trigger other 

events so they have to be done in order. 

This WT is written with Word so you can also write on it to mark the point where you have 

arrived. 

- - - . - - - 



Answer the first sms from Gwenn the family maid and go automatically to her room. 

Examine her and give her the right pills. She'll give you her cell phone number. 

Go to the kitchen and have breakfast with Katrin. She'll give you her cell phone number. 

Click on the map and go out of the house. 

First thing to do is to increase Agility, go to the Park and run every day for the first 15 days. 

Go to the  Shopping Center. 

There are 14 shops one of which is the jewelry store on Katrin. Don't go there yet. Visit all the 

other shops and talk to the shop assistants. 

Each saleswoman will ask you a different gift to increase your credibility, reached Trust 10 chat 

again with them, they will give you their mobile number. Each gift increases Trust + 2. 

Night time the Shopping Center closes. The jewelry store closes in the evening. 

Go home and talk with David on living room, get his phone number. 

Skip time, go to bed. 

Visit Gwenn (2nd time). 

Breakfast with Katrin. 

Go Park and run. 

Go to the Shopping Center and visit the shops you didn't visit on the first day. Chat with girls. 

Night time go home, talk to David in the living room. Give him the right pills and increase Trust 

+1. This means that to get Trust 10 with him you have to examine him 10 times. I disabled the 

random chance so you can examine him each time. 

Skip time, go to bed. 

Visit Gwenn (3rd time). 

Breakfast with Katrin. (or skip time) 

Go Park and run each Late Morning time until you get 30 Agility. 

Go to the Shopping Center and visit the shops you didn't visit on the first day. Chat with girls. 

By now you should have visited all the shops, go to the Supermarket and buy 5 of each: wine, 

milk, food, chocolate and bread. 



Buy 5 Fruit, 5 lingerie, 5 Bear, 5 CDs, 5 perfumes, 5 T-shirts, 5 jewellery, 5 orchids, time doesn't 

flow when shopping. 

Start distributing gifts to the girls until they give you their phone number. 

Go home, try to examine David. 

Skip time, go to bed. 

Day 4. 

After examining Gwenn (4th time), You'll get a call from Frank (Esther's boyfriend) go examine 

him. You’ll meet Bridget his sister. From now on you can go examine him at his house anytime 

during the day. 

Continue going to Park and give gift to the girl at Shopping Center. 

Go home, try to examine David. 

Skip time, go to bed. 

Day 5. 

Last Gwenn examination, from now on you can visit her night time to have some sex. 

You'll get a call from Bob (Naomi's boyfriend) go examine him. You’ll meet Ursula his sister. From 

now on you can go examine him at his house anytime during the day. 

Forget Frank and Bob for now and focus on increasing agility and giving gifts to the girls at the 

Schopping Center. 

When you come back from Shopping Cenetr on day 5 at Night time you’ll receive a call from 

Katrin, go examine her and get +1 Trust and +2 Love points. 

From now on, every Friday night time you’ll receive an sms from Katrin to exemine her till her 

Trust 10. 

Skip time, go to bed. 

Day 6 Saturday. 

Advance the time twice, go to the Park and come home. 

Skip time once, go Naomi room, get her phone number. 

Go living room and see Naomi scenes. 

Go kitchen and eat with family, 



Go Ester room and get her phone number. 

Night time, you can choise from try David examination or go Gwenn room to get a BJ. 

Skip time, go to bed. 

Day 7. 

Skip time twice, go Park and after continue with girl at Shopping Center. 

 

Back home, examine David, skip time, sleep. 

When you're done giving the 5 gifts to the girls at the Shopping Center, choose chat and they will 

give you their number. 

Around day 16 you should have reached Agi 30, now you can spy on Katrin in her private 

bathroom Early Morning time. Go her room. 

Spying her you get the hint to spy Katrin/David Late Night time on his room. 

With Agi 30 you don’t need to go Park anymore. 

Focus on Shopping Center girls, examine David and spy Katrin/David room at Late night. 

If you have time go visit Frank or Bob. 

Day 20! 

Have breakfast with Katrin. She’ll ask you to visit her friend Ivy. You’ll have a new location on 

your map. Go Ivy house. 

From now on you can examine Ivy every Late morning at her house. Until her Trust 10. 

With all the shopping girl in your contact list focus on visit Ivy, Frank and Bob. 

Go Shopping Center/Pharmacy and but Anal Lube if you want have anal sex with Bridget. (Get 

from her 9 Lover points total for 5 action) 

Once you get 10 Trust points with Bob/Franck/David you can start give them Bromide that will 

increase Naomi/Ester/Katrin Lust by 5 points. 

To get anal sex with Ursula, she’ll ask you to buy a Guillontine so you have to wait until you get 

Ivy Trust 10. 

Late evening go visit Ester and tell her Frank is bodygarding his sister at Night Club. Trust +2. 



When you've spied on Katrin/David 10 times, go to Night Club to spy Frank. Take a photo of what 

Frank is doing there. 

When Naomi is at home go visit her Afternoon time to tell her Bob had raped his sister. Trust +2 

Late evening go Ester room and show her the  first Frank’s photo. Trust +2 

Go night club to get the second Frank photo. 

Examine Ivy again to get Trust 10. 

Late evening go Ester room and show her the  second Frank’s photo. Trust +2. 

Night time try to examine David. 

Late night go Night Club to take the third Frank’s photo. 

The day after go Ivy house, skip time till Evening, click on Guest room, there's no guest room on 

this house!  

 

The word "Secret Room" is a hotspot, which means you have to move your mouse there to see it. 

When it appears, click and enter the Secret Room. 

After this go SexShop and ask for Guillontine. 

Next day go Ivy secret room, ask Ivy for Vip Sex card. 

Go SexShop and buy Guillontine. 



Go Bob house and have anal sex with Ursula. (Get from her 9 Lover points total for 5 action) 

With you Agi points 30 you can now spy Ester, Gwenn and Naomi when they’re in  

Bathroom. 

Late evening go Ester room and show her the  third Frank’s photo. Trust +2. 

Night time go Gwenn room and have sex with her to increase your Lover points. 

Late night go Night Club to take the fourth Frank photo. 

Next day Late evening show Frank’s photo to Ester. Trust 10, she’ll give you a BJ. 

Focus now on your Lover points, get all sex shene with Gwenn, call Emily 1 time, go her house at 

Night time and have sex with her. Repeat 5 times, no need call again. 

Buy  flowers to Gwenn to get her ass. (Get from her 10 Lover points for all 6 actions) 

Buy anal-vibe to Emily to get her ass. (Get from her 10 Lover points for all 6 actions) 

Friday go visit Ivy at secret room  Evening time, to take a photo of Bob and show to Naomi 

Saturday Afternoon time. Trust +2. 

Saturday Evening go back to Ivy Secret room, take another Bob photo and show to Naomi 

Sunday afternoon. 

Repeat until Naomi trust 10. 

Remember on Friday night to be in your room to get the sms and examine Katrin until her Trust 

10. 

When you get Trust 10 with David continue examine him and give him Bromide, this will increase 

by 5 Katrin Lust until 30 points. 

Focus now to get Katrin trust at 10 so skip day/time to Friday night and go examine her till Trust 

10. 

With ALL your girl and man at Trust 10, start increase Katrin, Ester and Naomi Love points. 

Katrin: buy her coffee at Jewelry till 30 love. After 30 Love points you can continue gift her coffee 

but Love don’t increase, you can only see her with a more sexy dress. 

Ester: give money ($ 100) Late Afternoon till Love 30. 

Naomi: gift flowers Late Evening. At love 30 she’ll give you a HJ. 

Your points situation must be now: 



 

Morning time have breakfast with Katrin. (Beach event). 

With Naomi at trust 10, call Ester and invite her to Cinema Hall, choose Horror Movie. (Lover 

points + 2, Total 40) 

Night time, with Katrin Love 35 and Lust 30 (give David Bromide if needed) ENTER her room. 

Now with your Lover points 40, you can choose to sleep in your underwear or without. 

Go Late night time, when Naomi is home, to Ester room and spy Naomi enter Ester room. 

This will trigger the web cam event. A red arrow will be displayed in your room that lets you 

access your computer. 

Buy 4 web cam from electronic store. 

Place the web cam on Bathroom, Ester room, Naomi room, Katrin private bathroom, when no 

one  is there. 

From now on you can spy from your computer when someone is where you placed the web cam 

and especially what Ester and Naomi do together. (Nothing interesting to see in Naomi room and 

when Naomi is not in Esther's room). 

Now you have to spy on Ivy while she masturbates in five different rooms one a day... 

Day 1 – Early afternoon, bathroom. 



Day 2 – Afternoon, study. 

Day 3 – Late Afternoon, pool. 

Day 4 – Night, laundry. 

Day 5 – Late night, bedroom. 

After this go visit her at the pool and have sex. (Love +5 Lover +1) (Lover total 41) 

Next day Afternoon, go Ivy house, click on guest room, now you can go directly to secret room. 

Ask what kind of gift she want from sexshop. 

Go sexshop, buy dildo-vibe. 

Next day afternoon go Ivy secret room, have threesome Ivy/Mary, at the end Ivy will ask you for 

next gift rope. (Lover +1, Ivylove +10, Ivylust +5, Marylove + 20, Marylust + 10) (Lover total 42) 

Buy rope at sexshop and next day have threesome Ivy/Denise, next gift will be horny-chair. 

(Lover +1, Ivylove +10, Ivylust +5, Deniselove + 20, Deniselust + 10) (Lover total 43) 

Buy horny-chair and nex day have threesome Ivy/Rosy, next gift will be guillotine but it’s not 

implemented yet. (Lover +1, Ivylove +10, Ivylust +5, Rosylove + 20, Rosylust + 10) (Lover total 44) 

Next Late morning go Ivy living room and get a BJ. (Lover +1, Ivylove +10, Ivylust +10) (Lover total 

45) 

Your lover points must be now 45. 

Next  morning you’ll receive a call from your Clinic Director. Scenes are automatic, have sex with 

Kelly, go back home. (Lover +10, Kellylove +40, Kellylust +40). (Lover total 55) 

David will be hospitalized soon so check Katrin points, must be Love 35, Lust 30. 

Go speak with David in living room and inform him about the cure. 

Now you have to wait until Naomi is home, be in your room Late night to get an sms from her. 

After the night club scene with Naomi/Bob, back home sleep NAKED! Have sex with Naomi. 

(Lover + 10, Naomi Love +30, Lust +20) (Lover total 65) 

 The day after automatically David will leave home. 

After 3 days Katrin come to sleep with you. (Love +5) 

Next Early morning, with David not home, go take shower with Katrin, you can see: 



- Katrin Boob Job (Love +5). 

- Shower with Katrin. 

Buy wine at Supermarket, night time go Katrin room and KNOCK. (Love +5). 

At late night go sleep with Katrin. (Love +5). 

Go visit Ursula at Bob house. (Lover +5, Ursula love + 30, Ursula lust +10). (Lover total 70) 

Now with your Lover points 70 go have breakfast with Ester. 

This should be the situation score at the end of version 0.5: 

 

Start version 0-6-0 

Night time go Ester room. She need a party dress. 

Go Fashion store and buy a party-dress. 

Night time give the dress to Ester and she give you a BJ. (Lover +1). (3 videos) (Lover total 71) 

Go to bed and sleep NAKED. 

Have sex with Ester. (Lover +4, Ester love + 30, Ester lust +15) (22 videos) (Lover total 75) 

Now with your Lover 75 points, go 4 nights sleep with Katrin, David doesn't have to be home or 

you won't be able to get in. Every night you'll see 3 new types of sex positions and some action 

per position. Katrin Lust will increase by 3 points every night. (43 videos) 



If David is home, and you're not done with Katrin, skip  or wait 15 days, he will go back to clinic. 

Go find Jenny at Shopping Center/Bar, shower with her (Lover + 5) (19 videos). (Lover total 80) 

Now with your Lover points 80, wait for Naomi to be home and go Ester room Late night time to 

have a threesome. (Lover +5, Ester lust +4, Naomi lust +5) (37 videos) (Lover total 85) 

 

This should be your situation point at the end of version 0.6 

Start version 0-7-0 

Buy guillotine at SexShop, go Ivy secret room, meet Zoe, see 19 new videos. 

Ivy will ask for no gift this time so next day go back to secret room and meet Lucy. 19 new videos. 

Next day buy crotch-divider, back to secret room and meet Sasha. (Ivy give you her ass increasing 

her level to SexSlave) 26 new videos. 

Call Ursula and invite her to cinema (Erotic Movie). (She becomes SexSlave). (16 new videos) 

Call Bridget and invite her to restaurant. (She becomes SexSlave). (17 new videos) 

From 85 lover points onwards every Saturday have dinner at home and invite your women to a 

day at the beach on Sunday. Here you can choose with whom to go swimming or a walk. These 

events and videos will increase every Sunday. Only Naomi available for now. (12 new videos) 

(Lover +1 (tot.86), Naomi Lust +1(Tot.56) 



 

This sould be your score at the end of version 0.7 

Start Version 0.8.0 

Morning time have breakfast with Katrin (Romantic dinner event). 

Back to your room you have to buy: 2 wine, 3 candelabrum, 6 flowers, 1 dress. 

Late afternoon go kitchen and set everything. 

You can finally have sex with Katrin. (Katrin love +5, lust +8) (Lover points +5, Tot. 91)  

Next Saturday invite your girl to beach again doing dinner with them at home. 

At beach go with Ester (you’ll need anal lube). (Ester Lust +1 (Tot.55), (Lover points +5, Tot.96) 

You can go to the beach any days, any time to have a motorboat ride with Wendy (the lifeguard). 

This event is repeatable as many times you want. (No points) 

This should be your situation score at the end of version 0.8 

 

 



 

Start version 0.9 

There are 2 new girls, Daisy the cop and Bonnie the gang boss. 

Be in your room Morning time, you’ll get a sms from Ivy, go to her and have sex. (Lover +1 Tot 

97) 13 new videos. 

Go to Police Station, meet Daisy and after Bonnie, have threesome. (Lover +1 Tot 98) 30 new 

videos. 

Go to Lingerie shop, have sex with Jusy. (Jusy sex slave, Lover +1 (Tot. 99) 19 new videos. 

Next Saturday invite girl to the beach doing dinner at home with family. 

Sunday go beach. Here if you want, you can review the old Naomi and Ester video (time don’t 

flow) or  go and have sex with Katrin (New) (Katrin lust +1 (Tot 51), Lover +1 (Tot 100)). 19 new 

videos. 

This should be your score situation at the end of version 0.9 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


